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Employee Bowling
League

The Tenth Annual
rs for Tots Variety Show
(Totsy Awards)

)ecember 14 & 15 - 8:00 p.m.
Civic Auditorium, Little Theatre
Admission - One New Toy
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Organization & Compensation

Public Affairs & Corp. Sec.

Medicare B Claims Examining

Darlene Jackson

Sybil Simpson

Lyle Hursey

Jacquelyn Brooks

Benjamin Johnson

Sharon Smith

Marilyn Hontz

Software & Technical Support

Hattie Johnson

Medicare B Claims Examining

Deirdre Carr

John Johnston

Joan Suarez

Teresa Chesser

Casandra Jones

Group Membership Processing

County Fair Day 1984

7-8

People and Events

Judith Marsh

Terry Troutt

Terri McQueen

Kay Turner

Mark Downing

Toni Miller

Lothilda Walker

Patricia Edwards

Michelle Montgomery

Sandra Wallace

Arthur Coler

Sherri Cooper

Charlene Sherman

Professional & Provider
Services

Cynthia Smith

Lynn Esposito

Linda Taylor

Medicare B Communications

Carolyn Wright

Motors Retirees Central Unit

Utilization Review

Medicare B Claims Examining

Christopher Nowlis

Utilization Management

Edward O'Neil

�fanie Washingto

Medicare B Claims Examining

Donna Greene

Medicare B Communications
Unit IV

Philip Guthrie
Internal Audit

Debra Henney

Graphics

BCBS Paid Files

Jose Porto

Tampa Branch Audit

Paul Rehfus

Kathryn Bevan

Gainesville District Office

Development & Support

Steven Hyers

Jacksonville District Office

Medicare B Claims

Marilyn Westmorelc

Administrative Serv

Sheryl Whaley

Cashiers

Karen Roziers

Leon Williams

Medicare B Communications

Michael Rubin

Physicians Rel. - Northern

Medicare B Claims Examining

Medicare B Claims

Health Care Analysis

Deborah Howell

Professional & Provider Svcs.

Bonnie Warner

Joseph Pollard

Rita Allen

Victoria Baum

Donald Ward

Provider Relations

Patti Washington

Hospital Charge Audit
-Southern

Cashiers

National Accounts

Janet Palmer

Jennifer Hinson

Cassandra Bacon

Medicare B Claims

Physicians Rel. - Northern

Financial Accounting

*1 YEAR
Ft. Lauderdale District Office

Director Communic

Paul Gissendaner
Beverly Green

BS Basic Suspense Examining

Medicare B Claims Examining

Jacksonville Audit I

Corporate Commur

Marian Teel

Teresa Williams

Jacksonville Audit Branch

Hospital Charge AL

Actuarial

Engineering & Maintenance

Betty Walker

Medicare B Communications

Mary Rose Gaus

Group Membership
Communications
Cost Accounting

Debra Toms

Patricia Torre

Medicare B Communications

Cashiers

Quality Assurance

Internal Audit

Melissa Lam

Gayle Clark

Gloria Sheffield

FEP Basic Claims Processing

Rating & Underwriting

Manual Systems ar

St. Petersburg Dist1

Medicare B Claims Examining

Group Membership Processing

Utilization Analysis

Other Carrier Liability

Helen Reid

Medicare A Control Services

5-6

Medicare B Claims Examining

Administrative Services

Medicare B Telephone
Communications

Florida Plan Moves Forward
With HMOs and PPOs

Word Processing Center

Curtis Perry

Computer Operations Admin.
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Legal Affairs

Lottie Lewis

Viveca Newkirk

3-4

James Stevens

Medicare B Claims Examining

Lloyd Stowers

Safety & Security
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Claims Exam/Entry

Stephen Johnson

Paul Meehan

Help Keep the Caring
in the Caring Card

Linda Byers

Medical Director II

Scott Johnson

Medicare A Control Services
Section

Federal Employee
Supplemental Claims

2

Sales Adminstration Contract
Compliance

Medicare B Claims

Wanell Lepper

Inter Plan Claims
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Medicare B Claims

Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
Launches National Advertising Campaign
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Marriages

*

Cloria J. Campbell,
Micrographics, to Larry J.
Johnson on July 20, 1984.
Brenda L. Pollock, Medicare B
Claims, to John L. Wallace, Jr.
on August 24, 1984.
Virginia Dukes, Provider
Relations, Orlando, to Bill
Lewis on August 31, 1984.
Ronald Keith Bowens, Medicare
Part B, to Sandra Elaine Perry
on September 8, 1984.
Cassandra R. Bacon, Cashiers,
to Hubert W. Gill on September
15, 1984.

le, on November
itchell, President's
ir husband,

Retirees

Marilyn Regan, Membership
and Billing, will retire after 15
years of service.

Servic*
Anniversaries

15 Y EARS

Mary Charles
Medicare B
Leroy Cole
Government Program Systems
Deborah Gardner
Nat'I Account & Critical
Inquiries
Ethel George
Information Department
Thomas Gildea
Jacksonville Audit Branch
Doris Griffin
Motors Retirees Central Unit
Mattie Griffis
Computer Operations
Cornelia Haywood
Medicare B Claims Examining
Pamela Hodges
Over 65 Enrollment
Dwight Jones
Mail Operations
Ellouise MacKinnon
Medicare B Utilization Review
Milton Meiselman
Coral Gables Audit Branch
Larue Miller
Group Membership
Communication
Mae Powers
Group Membership
Communication
Dorothy Rhodes
Over 65 Enrollment
Patricia Roberts
Direct Accounting
June Sandberg
Medicare B, Utilization Review
Mary Terbrueggen
Manual Systems and Methods
Joyce Warner
Special Groups
Cynthia Williams
Medicare B Claims Examining

*10Y EARS
Deborah Barfield
Statistical
Patricia Bell
Direct Basic/Comp. Inquiries
Susan Bottiger
Tampa District Office

Nancy Bradford
Internal Audit
Judith Brazile
System Support
Gary Brown
Data Processing Research
Gene Byrd
Medicare B Mail Operations
James Charrie
Communications
Ruth Clemons
Medicare A Utilization Review
Ronald Cronovich
Advanced Systems Planning
Gisela Croft
Medicare B Telephone
Communications
Marianne Curran
Ft. Lauderdale District Office
James Doherty
PPO Institutional
Reimbursement
Elvina Fisher
State Group Claims
Leticia Geoghagan
Medicare B Communications
Cathleen Gibson
Special Markets
Rosa Flentroy
Group Membership
Communications
Gloria Gardner
Organization Personnel
Development
Leticia Geoghagan
Medicare B Comm.
Cathleen Gibson
Special Markets
Betty Green
Federal Employee
Supplemental Claims
Barbara Hayes
Comp. Coverage & Drug
Inquiries
Joseph Hayes
HMO Management Information
Systems Support
Juan Herrera
Physician Rel. - Southern
Mary Hiatt
Medicare B Claims Examining

The employees of Blue Cross
and Blue Shield are in the media
spotlight - throughout Florida
and across the nation!!
This Fall the national Blue
Cross and Blue Shield
Association began the most
exciting and intensive advertising
campaign in its 55-year history.
The theme " Carry the Caring
Card" is being conveyed through
television and radio
commercials, and in newspaper
and magazine advertisements.
The focus of the ads is the
employees who make up the
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
family. The message being
conveyed in this campaign is
that the employees of Blue Cross
and Blue Shield are caring
people who are dedicated to
providing customers with the
security of quality health care.
The fact that the Association
has chosen to base its
advertising campaign around the
caring people throughout the
network of Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Plans is a tribute to the
dedicated work all of us have
contributed. Our goal now must
be for each of us to deliver the
kind of caring service that our
organization can be proud to
advertise - and our customers
will value.
Giving this kind of caring
service requires each of us to
give his or her best every day.
We asked some employees to
share their philosophies of
providing caring service:
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them know I care. I find that a
customer's attitude changes just by
my letting that person know I want
to help. I try to treat them as I
would want to be treated. I think
most people at Blue Cross and Blue
Shield are caring and now that
we're advertising this we have even
more reason to live up to it."
Scott Johnson, Claims Examiner
- "Bringing a caring attitude to my
work makes my job easier, and
more meaningful, because I know
someone is benefiting from what
I'm doing. You have to care for the
person to be able to give the very
best service possible."
Dianne Davis, Sales
Administration - " We must care
about our customers; otherwise,
why should they care about doing
business with us rather than
another company. I always try to
put myself in the customer's
position by telling them: 'I
understand your situation.' Then
they're able to feel they are dealing
with a real person who cares about
them - even in those instances
when the outcome isn't what they'd
hoped it would be."
Tom Torgersen, Sales
Consultant, Pensacola - "Bringing
a caring attitude to my work makes
me feel good about what I do. I find
one of my biggest gratifications is
helping people and teaching them
about what our company can offer

them. When I
meet a customer
and share this
caring service, I feel
I gain a friend and I think this attitude
helps customers feel
they've received honest,
good service.''
As you know, our Plan's own
image advertising campaign is "We
hear you. And we're working on the
answers." This campaign has been
so well received in the Jacksonville
and Orlando test markets that it is
anticipated that as a result of this
testing the campaign could soon be
used statewide. And, of course, our
organization can live up to this
slogan only if it has
"caring people."
The images, music and message
of the " Carry the Caring Card"
advertisements add up to an
exciting campaign - an excitement
each of us has a real part in
sustaining. The time is right to
renew our commitment to
maintaining a caring attitude as we
look toward strengthening our
position in the marketplace in 1985.
Caring attitudes will help make
us successful!

Bea Schemer, Professional
Relations Representative,
Orlando - "I feel I get the best
response from people when I let
2

Florida Plan Moves Forward With
New PPO Program Makes The News

Florida Plan Offers
Preferred Patient Care

Recently in Jacksonville, Miami and
Orlando it was "Meet the Press" for
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida, as Plan President William
E. Flaherty presented our new
preferred provider organization
(PPO) program to the state through
the news media.
The news that our PPO program,
called Preferred Patient Care, is
now available to employee groups
of ten or more in the Greater
Jacksonville, Miami and Greater
Orlando areas was picked up by
more than 22 newspapers, three
television stations and 69 radio
stations in Florida.
Flaherty told the news media our
preferred provider organization
program "represents one of
several actions Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida is taking to
meet its continuing commitment to

provide Floridians access to quality
health care at affordable prices."
Team Effort Credited with
PPO Success

During the next year, Preferred
Patient Care will be available to
employee groups in most major
metropolitan areas of Florida.
"People throughout the corporation
worked to make this program a
reality. Putting this product on the
market represents a cooperative
effort which crossed all division
lines," said Jay Kapur, PPO Sales
and Marketing Services manager.
PPO's Key Is Cost Containment

Through Preferred Patient Care,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida has established a means of
providing quality health care at
lower costs than traditional
insurance. The key to reducing
those costs is two-pronged: (1 )
containing the rise in prices paid
for health care; and (2) assuring
that non-emergency care is
delivered in the most cost
effective setting.

Florida Plan President William E. Flaherty presents Preferred Patient Care to the media.

3

Alternative Delivery Systems
Also available to Employees
Many of our employees have new
choices when it comes to their
personal and family health
insurance coverage.
In addition to our traditional
insurance coverage, employees in
Jacksonville also are being offered
a chance to participate in either our
new preferred provider
organization - Preferred Patient
Care - or our latest health
maintenance organization,
HEALTH OPTIONS of Jacksonville.
Employees in Miami can select
Rather than paying hospitals for
each service or supply they provide
to patients covered by Preferred
Patient Care, the program pays a
pre-negotiated price for each
hospital stay based on the
particular type of illness or
condition of the patient. This
prospectively determined
reimbursement method offers
incentives to our PPO hospitals to
be cost-efficient. Additionally, we
have established with physicians
pre-determined payment levels that
are generally lower than area
average charges.
Our utilization management
program helps to assure that health
care services and the premiums
used to pay for those services are
used most efficiently. For example,
our pre-admission certification
program has been made an integral
part of the Preferred Patient Care
program. Pre-admission
certification helps to encourage
physicians and patients to select
the most cost-effective setting for
non-emergency hospital care.
By offering alternatives to
traditional health insurance, we
believe people will be able to select
the coverage which best fits
their needs.

Q:

Jigsaw Puzzle

Don't be surprised if people and
t always where you
tnougnt tney wer supposed to be. As Blue
Legal,
Medical
Division
19
Cross and Blue S ield of Florida continues
Health Industry Seniices
18
to change and grow relocations and
Medicare B
17
renovations are necI ssary.
Medicare
B
"It's a giant jigsav. puzzle," said John Nunn,
16
manager
of Facilitie in the Facilities/Office
Medicare
B
15
Services division, "v-, hich we are responsible
Medicare
B
14
for putting together.
Cafeteria, Medicare B
13
Sometimes areas will be moved out of the
Medicare B, PARO
12
building during the earranging and
Finance
enovations. "We identify
11
reas that are able to
Systems
ADS, HIS
10
operate in a detached
Medicare A
PAS, Information Operations
9
mode and gain their
Temporary Training Space,
EDP Operations
8
EDSF Operations
upport for the relocation,"
Internal Audit, PPO, Refund,
Private Business Claims
Special Projects
aid Nunn.
Methods, Gov t. Programs,
Private Business Claims
In September, some
Credit Union
Membership & BIiiing,
sections of the Systems
Private Business Claims
Customer Service
and Programming
Publix Unit, Micro Graphics,
Customer Service, Corp. Comm.
Telecommunications
4
divisions were moved to
Cafeteria, Library, Meeting Rooms,
Marketing, Corporate Research
Gov't. Relations & Legislative Affairs
3
temporary
quarters in
Corp. Planning, Graphics, Actuarial,
Credit Union
Word Processing, Reprographics
2
the Broadview
1
Mail Operations, Facilities,
Gift Shop Customer Service Personnel
Executive Center at
Purchasing
1000 Riverside Avenue.
Part of the Preferred Provider Organizations' staff also relocated to this building.
The Jacksonville District office moved in October to 7910 Baymeadows Way,
Suite 120.
Additional scheduled changes have not yet been finalized. And as the Florida
Plan continues to respond to changes in health care, more relocations may be
needed to accommodate our evolving organization. So the "jigsaw puzzle" may
never be finished.
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Lights, Camera, Action!

I recently went from
exempt to exempt status.
paid for my unused Paid
Leave (PPL)?

A: Yes. The formula for
computing paybacks for
employees going from n<
exempt to exempt is the
of full months in the non
status divided by 1 2 mon
multiplied by the unused
hours.

0:

I would like to take ,
absence to complete my
Is this possible?

A:

An approved corpor;
is under development, b
practice has become tha
unpaid leave of absence
granted and approved b)
management for exceptii
circumstances only. Rea
the request may be famil
completion of an advanc
educational degree or
requirements for profess
certification, settlement c
estate following the deat
relative, or other person.:
An unpaid leave for up t<
months can be granted,
are eligible after comple
year of uninterrupted se1
only after earned vacatic
been taken.

Q:

Does the Corporati<
Long-Term Disability Pr,
so, what are the benefits

A: An employee is eligi
long-term disability covE
the first day of the montl
following one year of
employment. After five (
of complete disability, y<
monthly benefit would b
basic salary less 1 00% o
disability benefit payabli
Social Security.

Q:

I know that Jury DL
excluded from PPL. Is tf
waiting period before ar
employee is eligible to t
this time off?

This group is one of many which has been busy "getting its act together·· for the December Variety Show.

The 1984 Variety Show is in Production

When the curtain goes up December 14 on the 1984 Variety Show, the audience is
in for an evening of first-rate entertainment. Meetings and rehearsals galore have
been held as employees make sure they are ready to "wow" their audience. The
annual event is one of the city's biggest contributors to the Toys for Tots program.
Don't miss it!

A:

Employees are paid
completing three month
service. This benefit can
when an employee is su
for jury duty or subpoen
appear as a witness.

PPOs!I HMOs

pie & Events
>Ian Receives
.wards

Q:

Golf Puts Employees in the Swing of Things

from traditional coverage, Preferred
Patient Care or o ur HMO affiliate,
South Florida Group Health.
Employees in Ft . Lauderdale have a
dual option of traditional coverage
or South Florida Group Health.
Since 198 1 Tallahassee employees
have had a choice between
traditional coverage and Capital
Health Plan, our first HMO affiliate .
As our PPOs and HMOs expand
and become available in different
locations around the state, Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
employees in those areas will also
be given choices in health
coverage.

)SS and Blue Shield
;ion Public Relations and
;roup recently presented
Ian w ith two outstanding
awards: one for our new
wsletter, Health Care
anothe r for a health
Jster promoting
1 control.

leyball
Jnship
L-R: Randy Simmons, Small Group Product; Don Wilson, Application Systems, Mary Symington,
Production Control; Hanse Hall, Scott Ausum, and Mary Hursey, Application Systems; Hank Barnett,
Major Accounts; and Jimmy Kelly, Member Advisory Councils.

Golf isn't just a Florida sport; it's become a B L U E CROSS AND BL U E SHIELD of
Florida sport. This swinging activity was so popular with employees this year that
each of four tournaments during 1984 brought out between sixty and eighty golf
enthusiasts.
Some of this year's golf tournament winners a re pictured above, including
Jim my Kelly, the winner of the year's golfing finale, the 15th annual H . A. Shroder
Golf Tournament, held at Pine Lakes Golf Resort.
C/: Frank Giordano, Sandy
,ray, Debbie McClain, George
-R Debbie Eason, Lisa Peyton.
•ont Travis Bullard. (Below) Dee
and Richard Harnage's players
ice.

HEAIJH OPTIONS

Thanks to You . . . It Is Working at Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida - The United Way

OF JACKSONVILl..E

O pens I ts Doors

eyball teams, with 224
1 golden season this year
inouts! Volleyball
udy Brazile, Systems, and
s, National Accounts,
ed the tournament for
Good luck to all the
Jngratulations to Dee
am, winners of the
gue championship.

•

The United Way campaign began at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida with
group meetings to introduce everyone to the goal of the program : to unite
com munity-wide efforts to deliver human services. Sixty-one local human care
agencies are supported by United Way contributions. Some employees got a first
hand look at what United Way is all about through visits to a dayc'are center and a
division of the Children's Home Society.
The 1984 campaign resulted in an increase in donations over last year, from
$117, 768 to $125,618. Nearly 59 percent of our employees pledged their
participation. (Above: Jim Geer, Mutual Activities Unit. visits a United Way facility.)

H EA L T H OPT IO NS of Jacksonville,
our company's third and newest
health maintenance organization
(HMO ), began operation in October
and already has more than 800
enrollees, from groups including
the Duval County School Board
and the Jacksonville Bulls.
H EA L T H OPT IO NS delivers its
primary health care services
through St. Vincent 's Family
Medical Care Centers located
throughout the city and through St .
Vincent 's Hospital. Additional
H EA L T H OPT IO NS are planned
early next year for Orlando and
Tampa/St. Petersburg. H EA L T H
OP TIO NS of Jacksonville 's
executive director, Wayne
Stephens, discussed our latest
HMO with Profile.

What is the philosophy behind
health maintenance organizations
(HMOs)?

Johns River. We will be announcing
that shortly.
The third thing is that our rates
are very competitive . We cost less
than two of the other HMOs here in
town and are very competitive with
one other.

A: A health maintenance
organization is designed to
emphasize maintaining good
health . The principle involved is
one of prepaid health care where,
for a basic set fee paid in advance,
most all your needs are taken care
of and there is very little out of
pocket expense. The only thing we
charge is $2. 00 on the office visit .
We contract with a certain
number of primary care physicians
and a certain number of
consultants and a select number of
hospitals. We negotiate with them
for fees and their services. Our
customers, then, must use these
particular physicians and hospitals
in order to be eligible for benefits.

A: Primarily it allows greater
coordination. We don't have quite
the number of physicians, which ,
for example, an Individual Practice
Association (IPA ) HMO would
have . And because of that we can
coordinate better because we can
have eyeball -to-eyeball
communication at least once
a month.

Q:

Q: What is your vision for the

This is a very competitive area
for HMOs. What sets HEAL TH
OPTIONS apart from all of your
competition?

A: Number one is our affiliation
with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida. Name recognition is
obviously important. We have a
couple of competitors that nobody
in town has ever heard of before.
So, it helps us in terms of credibility
in the community.
Secondly, is the delivery system;
we 're a bit different than most
group model HMOs. Through the
St. Vincent 's Family Medical Care
Centers, we will have in the early
part of 1985 approximately 1 2
delivery points. Another group
model HMO here in town may only
have two. So we think that's
something unique. Also, we are in
the process of selecting a second
hospital on the east side of the St.

Q:

HEAL TH OPTIONS of
Jacksonville has been designed as
a group model HMO. What
advantages does this allow?

future of HEAL TH OPTIONS?
A: H EA L T H OPT IO NS of
Jacksonville will be one of as many
as 10 H EA L T H OP TIO NS HMOs in
the state by 1988. I think a
statewide HMO network will be very
attractive to Florida statewide
employers, national employers, and
of course, all of the smaller
co mpanies. I think there will be a
feeling of security when people
enrolled in our HMO know that if
they're traveling in Florida, they
can be cared for within a network
of HMOs. So, I think our ability to
offer that kind of additional
protection will help us a great deal .
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County Fair Day 1984

County Fai r Day 1 984 was a day
planned especially fo r employees. T he
event b rought togethe r plenty of
ingredients fo r a really good time : a picnic
lunc h , music, danc ing, cotton candy and a
chance to dunk you r favo rite boss.
All these festivities we re o rganized by
Pat F i tzpatrick, Human Resou rces.
Fitzpatrick, w ho received h igh marks
from the c rowd for a well-organized,
fun-filled get-togethe r, said she couldn't
have done it by he rself. "Eve ryone was
supe r supportive - the executive staff,
management, Employees Club boosters,
the Facil ities department and especially
ARA, ou r cafete ria pe rsonnel. It was a lot
of work, but it was also g reat fun ! "
Many said this year's County Fai r was the "best eve r," with good
times we hope these photograp hs w ill help you recall.
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Inten t on her missi on, Diann e
Davis, Sales Adm inistr ation ,
winds up for the pitch
(abo ve). Judy Discenza, vice
president and actua ry,
Actuarial/Underwriting
division finds her umb rella is
no p rotection from a good
soak ing.

County Falr Day 1984

County Fair Day 1 984 was a day
planned especially fo r employees. The
event brought togethe r plenty of
ing redients fo r a really good time : a picnic
lunch, music, dancing, cotton candy and a
chance to dunk you r favo rite boss.
All these festivit ies we re o rganized by
Pat Fitzpatrick, Human Resources.
Fitzpatrick, who received h igh ma rks
from the c rowd fo r a well-o rganized,
fun-filled get-together, said she couldn't
have done it by he rself. "Eve ryone was
supe r su ppo rt ive - the executive staff,
management, Employees Club boosters,
the Facilities department and especially
ARA , ou r cafete ria pe rsonnel. It was a lot
it was also g reat fun ! "
I this year's County Fai r was the "best eve r," with good
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Inte n t o n her mission , Dian n e
Davis, Sales A dmin istration,
win ds up for the pitch
(above). Judy Discenza, vice
president a n d actuary ,
Actua rial/U nderwriting
divisio n fin ds her umbrella is
no protection from a good
soa kin g.
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People & Events
Florida Plan Receives
Honor Awards

Golf Puts Employees in the Swing of Things

The Blue C ross and Blue Shield
Eastern Division Public Relations and
Advertising Group recently presented
the Florida Plan with two outstanding
achievement awards: one for our new
members' newsletter, Health Care
Upda te, and another for a health
awareness poster promoting
hypertension control.

1 984 Volleyball
Championship
L -R: Randy Simmons, Small Group Product; Don Wilson, Application Systems; Mary Symington,
Production Control; Hanse Hall, Scott Ausum, and Mary Hursey, Application Systems; Hank Barnett.
Major Accounts; and Jimmy Kelly, Member A dvisory Councils.

PPOs� HMOs

Q: What is the philosophy behind

from traditional coverage, Preferred
Patient Care or ou r H M O affiliate,
South Florida G rou p H ealth .
Em ployees in Ft. Lauderdale have a
dual option of traditional coverage
or South Florida G rou p H ealt h .
Since 1 98 1 Tallahassee e m ployees
have had a choice between
traditional coverage a nd Capital
Health Pla n , ou r first H M O affiliate.
As ou r P POs and H M Os expand
and become available in differen t
location s a rou nd the state, Blue
Cross a nd Blue S hield of Florida
e m ployees in those a reas will also
be g iven c hoices in health
coverage.

Golf isn't just a Florida sport; it's become a BLU E CROSS AND BL U E S H I E L D of
Florida sport. T h is swinging activity was so popula r with employees this year that
each of four tournaments during 1984 brought out between sixty and eighty golf
enthusiasts.
Some of this year's golf tournament winners are pictured above, including
Jimmy Kelly, the winner of the year's golfing finale, the 15th annual H . A. Shrade r
Golf Tournament, held at Pine Lakes Golf Resort.
(Above) Rear L -R: Frank Giordano, Sandy
Girodano, Jim Gray, Debbie McClain, George
Regan; Middle L -R Debbie Eason. Lisa Peyton.
Dee Wetmore; Front Travis Bullard. (Below) Dee
Wetmore 's team and Richard Harnage's players
battle for first place.

Thanks to You . . . It Is Working at Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida - The United Way

Nineteen volleyball teams, with 224
players had a golden season this year
- with no rainouts! Volleyball
organizers, Judy Brazile, Systems, and
Bobbi Rhodes, National Accounts,
have scheduled the tournament for
December 8. Good luck to all the
teams, and congratulations to Dee
Wetmore's team, winners of the
volleyball league championsh ip.

The United Way campaign began at Blue Cross and Blue Sh ield of Florida with
group meetings to introduce everyone to the goal of the program: to unite
community-wide efforts to deliver human services. Sixty-one local human care
agencies are supported by United Way contributions. Some employees got a first
hand look at what United Way is all about through visits to a dayc'are center and a
division of the Children's Home Society.
The 1984 campaign resulted in an increase in donations over last year, from
$117 ,768 to $125,618. Nearly 59 percent of our employees pledged their
participation. (Above: Jim Geer, Mutual A ctivities Unit, visits a United Way facility.)
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HEADH OPTIONS
OF JACKSONVIll..E

O pens Its Doors
H EA L TH O PT I O N S of Jacksonville,
ou r com pa ny's third and n ewest
h ealth mainte nan ce organ ization
( H M O ) , began operation in Octobe r
and already has more than 800
en rollees, from g rou ps i ncluding
the D u val Cou nty School Board
and the Jac ksonville B u lls.
H EA L T H O PT I O N S delivers its
p rimary h ealth care services
th roug h St. Vincent's Fam ily
Medical Care Centers located
t h roug hout the city and t h roug h St.
Vincent's Hospital. Additional
H EA L TH O PT I O N S are pla n n ed
early next year for O rla ndo and
Tam pa/St. Petersbu rg . H EA L TH
O PT I O N S of Jackson ville's
executive director, Wayne
Stephens, discussed ou r latest
H M O with Profile.

health maintenance organizations

Joh ns Rive r. We will be am
that shortly.
The third thing i s that ou
are ve ry com petitive. We c1
than two of the ot her H M O
town and a re very com peti
one ot her.

(HMOs)?
A: A health maintena n ce
organ ization is desig n ed to
e m phasize maintaining good
health . The p rinciple i nvolved is
one of p repaid health ca re where,
for a basic set fee paid i n advance,
most all you r needs a re taken ca re
of and there is very I ittle out of
pocket expense. The only thing we
charge is $2.00 on the off ice visit .
We contract with a certain
n u m be r of p rima ry ca re physicia ns
and a certain n u m be r of
consultants and a select n u m be r of
hospitals. We negotiate with them
for fees and their services. O u r
c ustome rs, then, m u st u s e these
pa rticula r physicia n s and hospitals
in order to be eligible for benefits.

HEALTH OPTIONS of
Jacksonville has been desi
a group model HMO. Whal
advantages does this alloVt
A: Prima rily it allows g reat
coordination . We don 't hav
the n u m be r of physicians, ·
for exa m ple, an I ndividual
Association ( I PA) H M O WO
have. A nd because of that ·
coordinate better because
have eyeball-to-eyeball
com m u n ication at least on 1
a month .

Q:

Q: What is your vision for I

This is a very competitive area
for HMOs. What sets HEAL TH
OPTIONS apart from all of your
competition?
A: N u m be r one is ou r affiliation
with Blue C ross and B l u e S h ield of
Florida. Nam e recog n ition is
obviously im portant. We have a
cou ple of com petitors that nobody
in town has ever h ea rd of before.
So, it helps us in terms of c redibility
in the com m u nity.
Secondly, is the delivery system ;
we' re a bit differe n t than most
g rou p model H M Os. T h rou g h the
St. Vincent's Fam ily Medical Care
Centers, we will have in the early
part of 1 985 approximately 1 2
delive ry points. A nother g rou p
model H M O here in town may only
have two. So we thin k that's
something u n iq ue. Also, we a re in
the p rocess of selectin g a second
hospital on the east side of the St.

Q:

future of HEAL TH OPT/Of\
A: H EA LTH O PT I O N S of
Jacksonville will be one of
as 10 H EA L T H O PT I O N S t
the state by 1 988. I thin k a
statewide H M O n etwork wi
att ractive to Florida statewi
em ployers, national em plo�
of cou rse, all of the s maller
com pan ies. I thi n k there wi
feeling of secu rity when pe
en rolled in ou r H M O know
they' re travelin g in Florida,
ca n be ca red for within a n ,
of H M Os. So, I thin k ou r a t
offe r that k i n d of additional
p rotection will help us a g n

,rida Plan Moves Forward With

>gram Makes The News

Plan Offers
_d Patient Care

Jacksonville, Miami and
,as "Meet the Press" for
and Blue Shield of
)Ian President William
presented our new
·avider organization
ram to the state through
adia.
that our PP O pr ogram,
rred Patient Care, is
le to empl oyee groups
>re in the Greater
� . Miami and Greater
ias was picked up by
12 newspapers , three
ations and 69 radio
�1 orida.
old the news media our
·avider organization
ipresents one of
)ns Blue Cross and
of Florida is taking to
1tinuing commitment to

�sident William

E.

provide Fl oridians access to quality
health care at affordable prices."
Team Effort Credited with
PPO Success
During the next year, Preferred
Patient Care will be available to
employee groups in most major
metropolitan areas of Florida.
"People throughout the corporation
worked to make this program a
reality. Putting this product on the
market represents a cooperative
effort which crossed all division
lines," said Jay Kapur, PPO Sales
and Marketing Services manager.
PPO's Key Is Cost Containment
Through Preferred Patient Care,
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida has established a means of
providing quality health care at
lower costs than traditional
insurance . The key to reducing
those costs is tw o-pronged: (1 )
containing the rise in prices paid
for health care; and (2) assuring
that non-emergency care is
delivered in the most cost
effective setting.

Flaherty presents Preferred Pa tient Care to the media.

Alternative Delivery Systems
Also available to Employees
Many of our employees have new
choices when it comes t o their
personal and family health
insurance coverage.
In addition to our traditional
insurance coverage, employees in
Jacksonville also are being offered
a chance t o participate in either our
new preferred provider
organization - Preferred Patient
Care - or our latest health
maintenance organization,
HEA LTH OPT I ONS of Jacksonville.
Employees in Miami can select
Rather than paying h ospitals for
each service or supply they provide
t o patients c overed by Preferred
Patient Care , the program pays a
pre-negotiated price for each
h ospital stay based on the
particular type of illness or
condition of the patient. This
prospectively determined
reimbursement method offers
incentives to our PPO h ospitals to
be cost-efficient. Additionally, we
have established with physicians
pre-determined payment levels that
are generally lower than area
average charges.
Our utilization management
program helps to assure that health
care services and the premiums
used to pay f or those services are
used most efficiently. For example,
our pre-admission certification
program has been made an integral
part of the Preferred Patient Care
program. Pre-admission
certification helps to encourage
physicians and patients to select
the m ost cost-effective setting f or
n on-emergency h ospital care.
By offering alternatives to
traditional health insurance, we
believe people will be able to select
the coverage which best fits
their needs.

Q:

Jigsaw Puzzle

Don't be surprised if people and
t always where you
supposed to be. As Blue
thought
they
wer
Legal, Medical Division
19
Cross and Blue S hield of Florida continues
Health
Industry
Services
18
to change and grow relocations and
Medicare B
17
renovations are nee, ssary.
Medicare B
"It's a giant jigsalfl puzzle," said John Nunn,
16
manager
of Facilitie in the Facilities/Office
Medicare
B
15
Services division, "\/1 hich we are responsible
Medicare
B
14
for putting together.
Cafeteria, Medicare B
13
Sometimes areas will be moved out of the
Medicare B , PAR D
12
building during the earranging and
Finance
enovations. "We identify
11
areas
that are able to
ADS,
HIS
Systems
10
operate in a detached
Medicare
A
PAS,
Information
Operations
9
mode and gain th eir
Temporary Training Space,
EDP Operations
E DSF Operations
8
upport for the relocation,"
Internal Audit, PPO, Refund,
Private Business Claims
Special Projects
aid Nunn.
Methods, Gov't. Programs,
Private Business Claims
In September, some
Credit Union
Membership & Billing,
ections of the Systems
Private Business Claims
Customer Service
and Programming
Publix Unit, Micro Graphics,
Customer Sen-ice, Corp. Comm.
Telecommunications
divisions were moved to
Cafeteria, Library, Meeting Room�,
Marketing, Corporate Research
3
Gov't. Relations & Legislative Affairs
temporary quarters in
Corp. Planning, Graphics, Actuarial,
Credit Union
Word Processing, Reprographics
2
the Broadview
I
Mail Operations, Facilities,
Gift Shop Customer Service Personnel
Executive Center at
Purchasing
1000 Riverside Avenue.
Part of the Preferred Provider Organizations' staff also relocated to this building.
The Jacksonville District office moved in October to 7910 Baymeadows Way,
Suite 120.
Additional scheduled changes have not yet been finalized. And as the Florida
Plan continues to respond to changes in h ealth care, more relocations may be
needed to accommodate our evolving organization. So the "jigsaw puzzle" may
never be finished.

I

EXECUTIVE

I

I

Lights, Camera, Action!
k;.

I recently went from non

exempt to exempt status. Will I get
paid for my unused Paid Personal
Leave (PPL)?

A: Yes. The formula for
computing paybacks for
employees going from non
exempt to exempt is the number
of full months in the n on-exempt
status divided by 1 2 months and
multiplied by the unused PP L
hours.

0:

I would like to take a leave of

absence to complete my degree.
Is this possible?

A:

An approved corp orate policy
is under development, but Plan
practice has become that an
unpaid leave of absence can be
granted and approved by
management for exceptional
circumstances only. Reasons for
the request may be family illness,
completion of an advanced
educational degree or
requirements for professional
certification, settlement of an
estate following the death of a
relative , or other personal matters.
An unpaid leave for up to six (6)
months can be granted, and you
are eligible after completing one
year of uninterrupted service and
only after earned vacation has
been taken.

Q:

Does the Corporation have a
Long-Term Disability Program? If
so, what are the benefits?

A: An employee is eligible for
long-term disability coverage on
the first day of the m onth
foll owing one year of
empl oyment. After five (5) months
of complete disability, y our
monthly benefit would be 50% of
basic salary less 1 00% of primary
disability benefit payable under
Social Security.

Q:

I know that Jury Duty is
excluded from PPL. Is there any
waiting period before an
employee is eligible to be paid for
this time off?

This group is one of many which has been busy "getting its act together" for the December Variety Show.

The 1984 Variety Show is in Production

When the curtain goes up December 14 on the 1984 Variety Show, the audience is
in for an evening of first-rate entertainment. Meetings and reh earsals galore have
been held as employees make sure they are ready to "wow" th eir audience. The
annual event is one of the city's biggest contributors to the Toys for Tots program.
Don't miss it!

A: Employees are paid after
completing three months of
service. This benefit can be used
when an employee is summoned
for jury duty or subpoenaed to
appear as a witness.
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
Launches National Advertising Campaign

Our Famili__
•
Birtff
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David Marshall, May 31 to
Joseph Friedman, Provider
Audit, M iami, and his wife,
Graciela.
Kacey Elizabeth, on J u ne 29, to
Al lan N. Monte, Medicare Part
B Written, and his wife,
Deborah.
Joshua Allen Roling, on August
1 2, grandson of Naomi M i l ler,
Outgoing Mail O perations.
Shelly Rae, on September 1 2, to
Leslie Srembo, Customer
Service Representative, West
Palm Beach, and her husband
Greg.
Nicole Danielle, on November
2, to Karen M itchell, President's
Office, and her husband,
Wayne.

M icrographics, to Larry J.
Johnson on J uly 20, 1 984.
Brenda L. Pollock, Medicare B
Claims, to John L. Wallace, Jr.
on Aug ust 24, 1 984.
Virginia Dukes, Provider
Relations, Orlando, to Bill
Lewis on August 31 , 1 984.
Ronald Keith Bowens, Medicare
Part B, to Sandra Elaine Perry
on September 8, 1 984.
Cassandra R. Bacon, Cashiers,
to Hubert W. Gill on September
1 5, 1 984.

1 5 YEARS

Mary Charles

Medicare B

Deborah Gardner

Data Processing Research

Gary Brown

Nat'I Account & Critical
Inquiries

Gene Byrd

Ethel George

James Charrie

Thomas Gildea

Ruth Clemons

I nformation Department

Jacksonvi lle Audit Branch
Doris G riffin

Medicare B Mail Operations

Com munications
Medicare A Util ization Review
Ronald Cronovich

Motors Retirees Central Unit

Advanced Systems Plan ning

Mattie Griffis

Gisela Croft

Medicare B Claims Examining

Pamela Hodges

Over 65 Enrollment

Medicare B Telephone
Communications
Marianne Curran

Ft. Lauderdale District Office

James Doherty

Dwight Jones

PPO I nstitutional
Rei mbursement

Ellouise MacKinnon

Elvina Fisher

MIiton Meiselman

Leticia Geoghagan

Larue Miller

Cathleen Gibson

Mae Powers

G roup Membership
Communications

Mail Operations
Medicare B Util ization Review

Coral Gables Audit Branch
Group Membership
Communication
G roup Membership
Communication

State Group Claims
Medicare B Communications

Special Markets
Rosa Flentroy

Gloria Gardner

Dorothy Rhodes

Organization Personnel
Development

Patricia Roberts

Leticia Geoghagan

June Sandberg

Cathleen Gibson

Special Markets

Mary Terbrueggen

Betty Green

Over 65 Enrollment
Di rect Accounting
Medicare B, Utilization Review

Manual Systems and Methods
Joyce Warner

Special G roups
Cynthia Williams

Medicare B Claims Exam ining

* 1 0 YEARS
Deborah Barfield

Statistical

Patricia Bell

Direct Basic/Comp. Inquiries

Susan Bottiger

Tampa District Office
9

I nternal Audit

Judith Brazile

System Support

Cornelia Haywood

Marilyn Regan, Membership
and Bill i ng, wil l retire after 1 5
years of service.

Nancy Bradford

Leroy Cole

Government Program Systems

Computer Operations

Retirees

a1 CB'rro1

Servic*
.* Anniversaries

Marriages

Cloria J. Campbell,

Help Keep tne
Caring in the

Medicare B Com m.

Federal Employee
Supplemental Claims
Barbara Hayes

Comp. Coverage & Drug
I nquiries
Joseph Hayes

H M O Management I nformation
Systems Support

Juan Herrera

Physician Rel. - Southern
Mary Hiatt

Medicare B Claims Examin ing

T he employees of Blue C ross
a nd Blue S h ield a re in t he med ia
spotl ig ht - t h roug hout Flo rida
a nd ac ross t he nat io n ! !
T h is Fa ll t he nat io na l Blue
C ross a nd Blue S h ield
Assoc iat io n bega n t he most
exc it i ng a nd i ntensive adve rt is i ng
campa ig n i n its 55-yea r h i sto ry.
T he t heme " Carry t he Ca r i ng
Ca rd " is be i ng co nveyed t h rough
telev isio n a nd rad io
comme rc ials, and in newspape r
a nd magaz i ne adve rt iseme nts.
T he focus of t he ads i s t he
employees w ho make up t he
Blue C ross a nd B lue S h ield
fam i ly. T he message be i ng
co nveyed i n t h is campa ig n is
t hat t he employees of Blue C ross
a nd Blue S h ield a re ca r i ng
people w ho a re ded icated to
p rov id i ng custome rs w it h t he
secu rity of quality healt h ca re.
T he fact t hat t he Assoc iat io n
has c hose n to base its
adve rt is i ng campa ig n a round t he
ca r i ng people th roug hout t he
network of Blue C ross a nd Blue
S h ield Plans is a tribute to t he
ded icated work a l l of us have
co nt ributed. Ou r goal now must
be fo r eac h of us to del ive r t he
k i nd of ca ring service t hat ou r
o rga n izat io n can be p roud to
adve rt ise - a nd ou r customers
w il l va lue.
G iv i ng t h is k i nd of ca r i ng
service requi res eac h of us to
g ive h i s o r he r best eve ry day.
We asked some employees to
sha re t he i r p h i losop h ies of
p rov id i ng ca ri ng se rv ice :
Bea Schemer, Professio na l
Relatio n s Rep resentative,
Orla ndo - "I feel I get t he best
respo nse f rom people w he n I let
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t hem know I ca re. I f i nd t hat a
custome r's att itude c ha nges just by
my lett i ng t hat pe rso n k now I wa nt
to he lp. I t ry to t reat t hem as I
would wa nt to be t reated. I t h i nk
most people at B lue C ross a nd Blue
S h ield a re ca r i ng a nd now t hat
we ' re adve rt isi ng t h is we have eve n
mo re reaso n to l ive up to it. "
Scott Joh n so n , C la im s Exam i ner
- " B ri ng i ng a ca r i ng att itude to my
wo rk makes my job easier, a nd
mo re mea n i ngful , because I k now
someo ne is benef it i ng f rom w hat
I 'm do i ng. You have to ca re fo r t he
pe rso n to be able to g ive t he ve ry
best service possible . "
Dianne Davis, Sales
Adm i n istration - "We must ca re
about ou r custome rs; ot he rw ise ,
w hy should t hey care about do i ng
busi ness w it h us rat he r t ha n
a not he r company. I always t ry to
put myself i n t he custome r's
positio n by tell i ng t hem : 'I
u nde rsta nd you r situat io n. ' Then
t hey' re able to feel t hey a re dea l i ng
w it h a rea l pe rso n w ho ca res about
t hem - eve n i n t hose i n sta nces
w he n t he outcome isn't w hat t hey'd
hoped it would be . "
Tom Torgersen , Sales
Consu lta nt, Pensa co la - " B r i ng i ng
a ca r i ng att itude to my wo rk makes
me feel good about w hat I do. I f i nd
o ne of my b iggest g rat if icat ions is
he lp i ng people a nd teac h i ng them
about w hat ou r compa ny ca n offe r

them. Whe n I
meet a custome r
a nd sha re t h is
ca ring se rv ice , I feel
I ga i n a f rie nd a nd I t h i nk t h i s att itude
he lps customers feel
t hey've rece ived ho nest ,
good se rv ice . "
As you k now , ou r Plan's
image adve rt i s i ng campa ig
hea r you. A nd we' re wo rk i r
answe rs. " T h is campa ig n h
so well rece ived i n t he Jac l
and O rla ndo test ma rkets t
ant ic ipated t hat as a result
test i ng t he campa ig n coulc
used statew ide. A nd , of co I
o rga n izat io n can l ive up to
sloga n o nly if it has
"ca ring people . "
T he images, music a nd r
of t he " Ca rry the Ca r i ng C,
adve rt iseme nts add up to a
e xc it i ng campaig n - a n e>
eac h of us has a real pa rt ir
susta i n i ng. T he t ime is rig t'
re new ou r comm itment to
ma i nta i n i ng a ca r i ng att it U<
look towa rd strengt hen i ng
posit io n i n t he ma rketplacE
Ca ring attitudes w ill help n
us successful !
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)ebra Hen ney

Organization & Compensation

Public Affairs & Corp. Sec.

Medicare B Claims Examining

Darlene Jackson

Sybil Simpson

Lyle Hursey

Jacquelyn Brooks

Benjamin Johnson

Sharon Smith

Marilyn Hontz

Software & Technical Support

Hattie Johnson

Medicare B Claims Examining

Casandra Jones

Debra Toms

Curtis Perry

Helen Reid

Group Membership Processing

Gloria Sheffield

FEP Basic Claims Processing

Charlene Sherman

• :_,#-�

Quality Assurance

Cynthia Smith

Medicare B Telephone
Communications

1 Moves Forward
; and PPOs

t e
A\terna iV er
oe\\'J t
S�sten'S

Linda Taylor

Medicare B Claims Examining

Teresa Williams
Carolyn Wright

Motors Retirees Central Unit

St. Petersburg District Office

Arthur Coler

Judith Marsh

Terry Troutt

Sherri Cooper

Terri McQueen

Medicare B Communications

Administrative Services
Medicare B Claims Examining

Mark Downing

Cashiers

Patricia Edwards

Professional & Provider
Services

Lynn Esposito

Medicare B Communications

Mary Rose Gaus

Financial Accounting

Paul Gissendaner

Medicare B Claims Examining

Donna Greene

Medicare B Communications
Unit IV

Philip Guthrie
Internal Audit

Debra Henney

Graphics

Medicare B Communications
Jacksonville Audit Branch

Lothilda Walker

Michelle Montgomery

Sandra Wallace

Utilization Review
Medicare B Claims Examining

Christopher Nowlis

National Accounts Receivable

Donald Ward

Provider Relations

Edward O'Neil

Bonnie Warner

Janet Palmer

Patti Washington

Joseph Pollard

Sft!fanie Washington

Jose Porto

Marilyn Westmoreland

Paul Rehfus

Sheryl Whaley

Actuarial

Physicians Rel. - Northern
BCBS Paid Files
Tampa Branch Audit

Corporate Communications
Medicare B Claims Examining

Medicare B Claims Examining

Administrative Services

Health Care Analysis

Cashiers

Karen Roziers

Leon Williams

Medicare B Communications

Medicare B Claims Examining

Michael Rubin

Deborah Howell

Physicians Rel. - Northern

Cassandra Bacon

Steven Hyers

Victoria Baum

Medicare B Claims Examining

Utilization Management

Rita Allen
Cashiers

Kay Turner

Toni Miller

Hospital Charge Audit
-Southern

Development & Support

Jacksonville Audit Branch
Director Communications

Jennifer Hinson

Medicare B Claims Examining

Hospital Charge Audit Program

Medicare B Claims Examining

* 1 YEAR
Ft. Lauderdale District Office

Internal Audit

Patricia Torre

Beverly Green

Betty Walker

Rating & Underwriting

Manual Systems and Methods

Melissa Lam

Marian Teel

Cost Accounting

Utilization Analysis

Other Carrier Liability

Gayle Clark

Engineering & Maintenance

BS Basic Suspense Examining

Events

Word Processing Center

Group Membership
Communications

Medicare A Control Services

r Day 1 984

Legal Affairs

Teresa Chesser

Computer Operations Admin.

�,.�·- :, ,.

Lloyd Stowers
Joan Suarez

Group Membership Processing

!,:·�

Stephen Johnson

John Johnston

Viveca Newkirk

· "'.

James Stevens

Medicare B Claims Examining

Deirdre Carr

Paul Meehan

(,
/,/

Claims Exam/Entry

Lottie Lewis

Safety & Security

..,.<:.

Linda Byers

Medical Director II

Scott Johnson

Medicare A Control Services
Section

Federal Employee
Supplemental Claims

the Cari n g
19 Card

Sales Adminstration Contract
Compliance

Medicare B Claims Examining

Wanell Lepper

Inter Plan Claims

THIS ISSUE

Elaine Boyd

Vicki Ruh

Jacksonville District Office

Professional & Provider Svcs.

Kathryn Bevan

Gainesville District Office
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2

4

3

5

6

12

13

Men's Flag
Football
9

10

11

Men's Flag
Football
16

Men's Flag
Football
23

24

30

31

Company Holiday

25

7

8

14

15

Toys fi1 r Tots
Variet� Show

Employee Bowling
League
19

18

17

Payday
Employee Bowling
League

20

Hanukkah
26

21

Payday
Employee Bowling
League

�
27

Christmas Day
Company Holiday

s

28

Election of
New Officers for
Employees' Club
Winter Begins

22

29

Employee Bowling
League

The Tenth An nual
Toys for Tots Variety Show
{Totsy Awards)

December 14 & 15 - 8:00 p.m.
Civic Auditorium, Little Theatre
Admission - One New Toy
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